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Every Child A Champion In Their Own Right 

Matthew 5.16 – ‘Let Your Light Shine’ 
 

Hi Parents, 
Sports clubs…these are going great. With poor weather forecast for possibly tomorrow and/ or 
Friday please remember that we always encourage parents to please make sure your child has 
spare socks...maybe also a spare shirt, trousers ( or sports kit)-some kids have even brought 
spare underwear previously!…and of course a towel. 
If the weather is really too bad then we may cancel but generally, kids love to be out in the damp 
weather - our clubs are all about character building - as long as kids are safe.( Just like being at 
Raywell!) 
Homework:-  this will be sent out tomorrow ( Thursday) but ‘extra’ may be sent out on Friday as 
we continue encourage parents to please keep supporting their kiddies during the half term break 
with PHONICS/READING/TIMES TABLES (and other maths topics.)Thank you. 

Reminders:-Friday is Chill Out Day…non uniform.    Also, Parent Pop In..12.30-1.15.   BUT.. 
Please note that this is too early for children to be taken home.  School exit time is as usual. (3.00) 
Thank you, as always, for your support. 
 
              ———000000——- 
     More super talents and hard work to celebrate:- 
       Football Achievement 

Alfie Billaney…Y6…super footballer.  Man of the Match! 
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Another example of a variety of work sent to this Y1 class governor- 
Mrs Benson remains absent - deeply distraught about the sudden family bereavement but she will 
be delighted at the amount of great effort and super standards being reached by her pupils. 
Staff wrote:- 
Good morning, 
We just wanted to say hello and give you a little update about our Year 1 Swans class.- (Mrs 
Baldwin + Mrs Benson.) 
The children have settled into year 1 really well. They have been very busy concentrating 
on the basics, including reading, writing and maths. The children have also been working 
on their timestables and all their other basic skills. 
I have attached some photos of the children who went up in sharing assemblies. I have also 
added photos of English, Maths and Jigsaw (PSHE) work. 

It would be lovely for our class to meet you soon.  

 

 



 


